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FROM ENGLISH TRIP

TRIPOD BOARD HOLDS
ELECTION FOR YEAR

Collection of Browning's Letters
to Be Published During
the Spring

Muenchinger Becomes Editor-inChief-Reynolds and Meloy
Gain Office

DESCRIBES OXFORD LIFE

NEW BY-LAWS APPROVED

The Dean N ow Resumes His Former
Position on the Facult y as
Assistant Professor
of English.

The Constitut ion Dr awn Up is
Rat ified by Boar d-Several
Innovations to Be Seen
in "Tripod."

Dean Hood returned to Hartford
from his trip to England on W ednesday with his research work in preparation for the publishing of a collection of the letrers of Robert Brownmg completed. He had been in E ngland since early in the fall and has
spent most of his time in London and
Oxford which he states are the only
places where a thorough research into
Ute life of any English man of letters
can be made. Dean Hood had the
privilege of examining the manuscripts of nearly all of Browning's
works including the original of "The
Ring and the Book." He has found
a poem dealing with the dispute between Browning and Alfred Austin
which he believes has never been
p1:blished.
In commenting on the British Museum where much of his work was
t~E' the De::Ln said that there one
found the largest collection of books
in the world, a collection of five
million titles and of an unknown
lllllllber of volumes. He spoke of the
Museum as a vast storehouse of magazines and newspapers which can be
used to supply and check the background for such a work as his collection of Browning's letters.
The Dean said that he was glad to
(Continued on page 3.)

At the regular meeting of the executive committee of THE TRIPOD,
held on Friday afternoon, January 16,
the annual election of officers for the
coming year took place. After the
approval of the business report for
the Christmas term, which was read
by Richard L. Slosson, '32, business
manager, the new Constitution and
By-Laws rec-ently drafted by Messrs.
Denton D. Hall, '31, and C. Leslie
Muenchinger, '32, of the editorial
department, was unanimously ratified
to supersede the constitution of October 17, 1930. Upon the acceptance
of this new document, several changes
which have been instituted in the
policies of THE TRIPOD by the editorial department this past year will
be maintained along with several innovations, such as the new name of
the publication, THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
C. Leslie Muenchin~er, '32, of Newport, R. I., who has served during the
past year as managing editor was
elected editor-in-chief succeeding Denton D. Hall, '31, of Ridgewood, N.J.,
who filled the vacancy caused last
October by the withdrawal of Daniel
B. McCook, '31, of New York, N.Y.
Cushman C. Reynolds, '32, of Clinton,
Conn., was named as managing editor,
while Richard C. Meloy, '32, of
(Continued on page 3.)

DEAN HOOD RETURNS

THE JUNIOR PROMENA.OE COMMITTEE
Front row-J . C. Warwick, Jr ., vV. A . Boeger, (chairman), G . K. Funston, and \V. Kibitz
Second row-U. C. Ullman, H. C. ~orman, H. S. Campbell, and J. E. S. Burke

BASKETBALL TEAMTO
JUNIOR PROMENADE TO SOPHOMORES ABOLISH
MEETR. P. I. TONIGHT
TAKE PLACE TONIGHT
RULES FOR FRESHMEN
Trinity Will Attempt to Keep
String of Home Victories
Unbroken

Annual Dance to Be Held in
Alumni Hall-Committee
Completes P lans

The Trinity College 'varsity basketball team will attempt to maintain its
unbroken string of victories on the
home floor when it plays host to the
strong Rensselaer Polytechnic team
from Troy, N. Y., tonight as a feature
of the Prom week-end's athletic program.
Trinity's last defeat on the home
floor was given to them by the powerful W>illiams' quintet in the last
game played in 1928. Since this game
Coach Oosting's teams have won 20
straight victories on the home court.
Mid-year examinations have prevented the squad from holding regular
drills for the past two weeks, but
Coach Oosting is sure that the team
play developed this season will enable
Trinity to make a respectable showing against R. P. I. The same five
men who have started in Trinity's
four games this season will again
start tonight. Captain Joe Fleming
whose experience and general scoring
ability has been one of the most
steadying influences working towards
the team.'s success, will be at his accustomed position, forward. Galino,
one of the smallest and lightest men
in intercollegiate basketball, will be
Joe's running mate. This diminutive
player has been a feature in all of
Trinity's games, and his keen eye has
gained him the respect of all Trinity's
opponents, and great popularity with
the followers of the Blue and Gold
quintet. The center position. which
has been the weak point of the Trinity team, will be filled by Dan Andrus,
with Duksa held in reserve in case
Andrus's play is not up to the Trinity standard. Julie Glynn who is leading the team in sco.ring and whose
sensational floor-play has marked him
as the star of the team, will be at
left guard. The fast and aggressive
Ray Bialick will be at the other back
court position. Allen Meier will probably be used at either guard or forward before the game is over.
(Continued on page 4.)

H OUSES GIVE DANCES

SQUASH FINALS TO BE
HELD ON FEBRUARY 3
St. Anthony to Play Psi Upsilon
-'Varsity Squash Team Faces
Hard Matches in Feb.
The final match of the InterfraterJiity Squash Racquets Tournament
will be played on Tuesday, February
3. The two teams which will meet
are those representing St. Anthony
Hall and Psi Upsilon. Both teams
eontain some of the strongest players
in the college and a close match will
probably result. It is impossible to
lry to pick the winner. St. Anthony
Hall will be represented by R. D.
Britton, John S. Burke, R. A. Clark,
W. H. Benjamin, and John Mason.
The members of the Psi Upsilon teall'\
are D. B. McCook, J. B. Meeker, W.
S. Grainger, C. F. Jacobson, and Jerome W'ykoff.
The 'varsity squash team will face
the hardest matches of the season's
schedule during February. They will
play the Hartford Golf Club on the
fourth, the Springfield Racquets Club
on the fourteenth, Yale at a date yet
to be definitely arranged, and a return match with M'. I. T. on the
twenty-first.
'l'he Hartford Golf Club is one of
the strongest teams in New England
eire. es and will probably defeat the
'vars y.
Captain Britton played
agains the Springfield team a few
weeks ar o when the Golf Club defeated tht m and he considers that the
(Co. 1tinued on page 3.)
'
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Saturday to Be Featured by Four
Dances-Many Fraternities
Hold House Parties
This Week-end.

December Revolt of Freshmen
Succeeds--Committee
Disbands

As a result of the hostile attitude
shown by the freshman class toward
the sophomores in the matters of the
"ancient and barbaric" custom of
paddling and the enforcement of disciplinary rules, the Sophomore Rules
Committee, headed by Thomas S.
Wadlow, chairman, have decided that
all rules and class scraps be abolished
for the coming term. This action on
the part of the second-year men
places Trinity as the leader among
thE. smaller colleges of New England Final Round to Be Played First

The Junior Prom committee at its
last meeting held last night announced
that all plans had been completed for
a successful Prom this evening in
Alumni Hall. In addition to the daneing this evening, many houses on the
campus have had, and others will have
tomorrow, house parties and dances.
The chairman of the Prom, William in adopting pacifistic policies of freshBoeger, said that although no list had man discipline. Among the larger
been made of the couples attending "yankee" universities, Harvard and
the affair, he felt sure it would equal Yale have for many years strictly
or exceed that of last year. The forbidden the infantile practice of
patronesses at the Prom tonight will ' teasing freshmen.
include the wives of all the Faculty
The revolt of the "frosh" began
membe1·s. With the music furnished shortly before the Christmas holidays,
by Wittstein of New Haven, the com- when several members of the class
mittee plans to have sixteen dances. submitted to the editorial department
The fourth dance will be the Grand of THE TRIPOD for publication, a
March and music for that promises proclamation which appeared in the
to be a surprise rendition of one of issue of the paper on December 16.
Trinity's newest and favorite tunes. The proclamation stated that the
The eighth dance will be the supper- members of the class did not mean
dance, with catering by Max Walker. tl,i~;. protest to be an attack against
Sinc-e no list is available it is impos- those rules regarding respect and
sible for us to print the names of courtesy toward upperclassmen, as
those planning . to attend the affair. these would be obeyed as formerly,
The week-end has been a busy one but that on and after January 4, 1931,
already. Last night the Alpha Chi they would cease to wear the tradiRho fraternity held a dance in the tiona! "class hats" and black ties.
Public Speaking Room. The room
Although there were attempts
had been decorated with smilax and made by the various fraternities on
evergreens, with one end of the room the campus, to enforce disciplinary
converted into a lounge, generously measures, these were without avail,
fu-rr.ished with lamps. Among the as the majority of the upperclassmen
faculty who attended were: Professor of the various groups were little conm.d Mrs. Bangs, Professor and Mrs. cerned with the situation. In spite of
Sp{.ulding, Professor and Mrs. Bis- the previous warning of the Medusa,
sonnette, President and Mrs. Ogilby the "frosh" remained determined in
and Professor Naylor.
Music was their efforts, and contrary to all
furnished by the Colony Club Or- expectations, the members of the
cbestra.
senior honorary society maintained an
Among these who are attending the attitude of indifference, leaving the
house party are: Miss Helen Larsen two lower classes to decide the matter
of Saratoga Springs, Miss Emily for themselves.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)

PSIUAND SIGMA NU
LEADBRIDGE PLAY
Week in February-Results
Not A ll in Yet

Although all scores have not yet
been turned in, the final round of the
interfraternity bridge tournament is
now being played off, in quest of the
cup to be offered the winning team
by the members of the Interfraternity
Council. The results up to date show
that the Psi Upsilon and Sigma Nu
teams are in the lead, having won
nine matches and lost four apiece.
Notwithstanding the results of these
two teams, it is believed that the
Saint Anthony Hall men have a good
chance of taking the championship,
having won six tables, although they
have not reported on three matches.
According to the schedule, drawn
up by John F. Isherwood of the Council, the tournament was supposed to
have closed shortly before examination period, but permission has been
granted to the various reams behind
the schedule so that all unfinished
matches may be played off in the
first week of February. Chairman
Isherwood asks at this time that all
remaining matches be played off
within this stated time, so that the
winning team may be awarded the
Interfraternity Council Bridge Trophy
as soon as possible.
In a statement to a representative
of THE TRIPOD, Chairman Isherwood states that the interfraternity
(Continued on page 4.)
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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
the matriculation service when Freshmen took the oath and the necrology
was read. The effect of Professor
Merritt's musical instruction was evident: the choir sang well and even
ventured-successfully-an anthem a
capella. Dr. Kammerer, Provost of
Avon, addressed the class with a sincere oratory always to be remembered.
At the Trustees' meeting three
points were ~ncouraging: The report
of Dr. Ogilby for his past ten years
-a decade that has seen the student
body grow from 200 to over 350; the
fact that our books show an increase
of income over expenses; and that the
plans for the Cook Dormitory we1;e
accepted. The last is needed badlyunless Trinity turns into a naval
academy and has its undergraduates
sleeping in hammocks. Work on the
dormitory will begin in the spring.
Of the progress of the chapel and
of the crypt, which is already fairly
near completion, you have read in
THE TRIPOD . Even amid the scaffolding you feel the pulsation of this
new building; you are aware that
here is starting a dynamo of inestimable power.
To an alumnus looking them over
with a critical eye, the Freshman
class bids fair to maintain those superb standards which you and I, in
our time, claim to have set up at
T:rinity. Also it is encouraging to
note that the undergraduate growth
has come from outside Hartford and
more of our better-known prep
schools are represented.
Today Trinity is moving forward
on all fronts .
More alumni than
ever before are taking an interest in
her advancement. If you're looking
for a place that refuses to be depressed in these depressing days, go
back to college .

Member. Eastern Intereolleeiate Newspaper ABOoeiation
Published twenty ...ix timea dur1n1r the year .

Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter . Acceptanoe for
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412. Act of October 28.
1925, authorized October 14, 1926.

Subscription Price, S2.50 per Year.
AdvPrtisin~r

Rates furnished on application.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregulal'ity in the receipt of THE
TRIPOD, All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the Business
Manager, THE TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The columns of THE TRIPOD arc at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others
for the f ree discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
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THE TRIPOD PROGRESSESS
Along with the critical attitude of college life which THE TRIPOD has taken, the editorial board ha attempted an extensive pro.m of reorganization of the various departments of the paper,
.h the main object of creating a smooth running and an efficient
achine", thereby eliminating the heavy burden which in past
"'-ars has been shouldered by an energetic handful of conscientious
workers .
Needless to say, the task has been difficult and discouraging at
times, but the fruits of our labors are at last beginning to show.
:Fo r the first time in four years, the actual news work of the paper
is being handled almost entirely by representativ es of the freshman and sophomore classes. Financially we are treading on firm
ground, having at last reali:r.ed a long-awaited ideal, THE TRIPOD
becomes a profit-sharing corporation, with the division of the urplus funds among the executive officers, whos e work deserves a
reward of "the spoils ."
In resuming the old title of THE TRI ITY TRIPOD which was
discarded shortly after the w·orld ' Var, we are reminded of those
former days when THE TRIPOD, along with the other campus activities, was a "'living force" in the undergraduate life of Trinity.
With the institution of a system. of competition for all executive offices, it is our hope that with th e hearty cooperation from the
student body, we may leave this publication firmer and more effective for those who come forward to take our place .

THE JUNIOR PROMENADE
During the past two weeks most of us who compose the genial
"family circl e " of Trinity, have been inflicted with the nauseating
experience of discovering· the helpful resources of the human mind
which one must bring to bear in dodging inquisitions of an intellectual nature. l\fany of our comrades, poorly versed in the art of
deceiving pedagogues, will be seen in these ivy-garlanded halls no
more. Yet there is a happy ending for a ll. Tradition has handed
down the festive occasion of the Junior Prom, and it is at this time
that the college extends its welcom.e to those who a r e its guests.
For the benefit of those of the gentler temperament, we might
advise them not to be fearful of our cloistered doctors who persi t
in supplying u . with the Gregorian melody accompanying our somllambulistic r e veries. They are human - only too human and
their charming " better hal;•es" will greet you ~ith extreme cordiality. Even the Pres ident-minus the fragrant fumes of his amiable
pipe-will grasp your hand in the true spirit of the cavalier. Be
not afraid of th e outward appearances of the learned set, as they
present themseh·es . Our college is fr ee for you to partake of what
is edifying. B e not too hard on us.
The work of the Prom Committee, under the leadership of
'Villiam A. Bo ege r, we commend. But for the edification of those
whose bank accounts will not warrant attending the festivities of
Bacchus, we suggest that campus football games might be best
performed " ·ith sno"·shoes and with an ice ball. In spite of our
miscellaneous e jaculations, we earn estly hope that those who are
our o-uests will r e tain in their memories those excellencies which are
embodied in th e character of a Trinity man.

One of the most loyal and a-:tive
of our Board of Trustees is Richardson Wright, Class of 1910.
Mr.
Wright is Editor of "Houo;;e and Gal den" Magazine. He wa> the designer
and donor of the teautiful garden on
the college grounds at the President's
house and is a member of the Committee of the Trustees which has
charge of the college grounds and
property. After each Trustees' meeting Mr. Wright finds time to send a
circular letter, giving the high-lights
of what took place at such meeting.
It will do your readers good to read
the last letter from him which lies
on my desk this morning. It brings
a breath of Trinity College enthusiasm that does us all good. He has
the view of a mature man of the
world, an enthusiastic optimism for
the future of t he Colleg-e, and has no
point on the toe of his shoe to keep
continually kicking his Alma l\later,
and we do well to follow his example.
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON.

**
Dear Judge Buffington:
Last year, as one of your Alumni
Trustees, I ventured to write you a
cross section of the progress of things
at Trinity from a T1·ustee's viewpoint.
Since no one has registered a protest
I shall continue these letters, writing
after each meeting of the Trustees.
Several important and memorable
things happened the week-end of the
1st. There was a Trustees-Faculty
dinner, a seemly feast followed by a
discussion on limiting the student
body. The suggestions fluttered between 400 and 500.
At the same
time Alumni on the floor below were
having a football dinner. That Wesleyan beat us the following day was
due to sheer fati~e after our team
had played circles around them for
two and a half quarters.
Before this game, however, came

Faithfully yours,
RICHARDSON WRIGHT,
Alumni Trustee.
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PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It- You'll Like It!

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
Quality, Courtesy, Service.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY-

MAX

PRESS~

INC.

Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen
\fiddl etown :
Hartford Office:
!05 Main Street
Bond Hotel
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by Struthe1·s Bu·rt; level headed love of his youth, Elsie.
New York: Cha,1··Zes Sc1·ib - Struthers Burt, however, is too purely
masculine to be very much interested
ne1·'s Sons, $2.50.

As he passes hurdle after hurdle
Dorn begins to become a bit winded.
Tragedy which ends the open life on
Lake Como only opens the door to
more problems. Dee Griffiths while
h(''" husband has been in Europe has
been playing with political wires
\"hich eventually bring Dorn an invitation to the White House for
luncheon.

Q
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in his female characters. -w.hat does
concern him in this rather slow moving novel is the revelation of that
intimate bond which exists between the
father and daughter. It's not evident
at the beginning, but the reader begins to perceive this bond more clearly
during the evening when Delice and
her father are dining together in that
little French restaurant on FortyNinth Street in New York. No one
is then surprised to have the second
part of the story begin on Lake Como
where Delice is showing her father
the life led by aristocratic and leisure
loving Italians of the titled class.
Here there enters a new character,
the princely husband of Delice. Here
we have a character who really interests the author. He has paraded
before us with only an indifferent
fairness, a number of minor persons
such as Delice's lover and brother
and a number of acquaintances.
Andrea is a vivid contrast to Dorn
Griffiths. He is subtle, weak and
possessed with a marvelous amount
of sophistry and deceit as opposed
to the candor of Dorn. We see with
Andrea on Lake Como a brand of
living which if nothing else lacks the
discipline of the restrained Philadelphia society in which Dorn has
grc.wn.

'

DRINI{ MILK

FESTIVAL,

It might be said that Mr. Burt in
this his latest novel has started with
single character. and then confronted
him with a series of situations. His
fifty-nine-year-old hero, Dorn Griffiths, is a retired business man who
has reso lved to lead a leisurely life
around an open xoad of enjoyment.
He finds this projected path of dalliance beset with unexpected obstacles
which are most difficult to hurdle,
and the diplomatic career which he
ultimately chooses is the most logical
result.
Dorn Griffiths has all the solid
traditions of a long line of Philadelphian ancestors behind him, all the
instincts of decency within him, and
the romantic spirit of adventure
which so fxequently attacks the retired business man of his age. We
can hardly call this a novel of failures, however, because Griffiths is too
big a man to be labeled a failure any
IJ10re than we can label any retired
bank president a failure. He thinks
honestly and is more impressed with
good taste than he is with convention. When it becomes known to him
that his daughter, who always stands
next to his heart throughout the
entire book, has learned many things
about life during her marriage to an
Italian prince and has defied the
seventh
commandment,
although
quietly, he is broad enough to see that
no advice that he can give can help
her. Still his companionship means
far more to his daughter, Delice,
than to his wife, Dee, or to the rather
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"Whatever you do, do
better than the average;
whatever you undertake
see it through."
Luke Vincent Lockwood,
1893.
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SPRING NECKWEAR-"You Know Our Kind"

CONDITIONS IN LIBRARY I
IMPROVED BY CHANGES

and

2~75 08

PATRONIZE
THE
T RINITY

As a result of the attack on Library
conditions made in THE TRIPOD
recently, some changes have been
effected already and others are at
present under consideration.
The Crane Radiato1· Company of
Hartford has been consulted regarding the installation of humidifiers in
the Library, but Librarian Adams
stated that he feared that the cost
would be quite prohibitive. He has,
h.e said, instigated a system of hourly
r~cordings of the temperature and instructed the library attendants to
regulate the large window at the east
end of the Library in an endeavor to
keep the temperature at 70 degrees
continuously.
A week ago a committee composed
of Professors Allen, Bissonnette, and
Costello consulted with Dr. Adams
regarding the choice of books to be
purchased through the means afforded
by the recent grant of the Carnegie
fund of $3,000 worth of books each
year for five years. Although the
committee has not as yet selected the
books needed at once, it is felt that
the science shelves in the Library will
be replenished and also other depart.
men t s b ef ore th e en d of th 1s year.
The number of volumes purchased
with the first three thousand dollars
will depend upon the expense of the
individual copies. Dr. Adams made no
statement regarding the suggestions
of a change of study conditions and
lighting in the Library.
With the addition of hundreds of
new books, the Library staff is at a
loss as to just what to do with them.
A trip through the stacks showed the
deplorably packed condition of them.
It was the original intent to put at
least 175,000 volumes in the wing
which contains the stacks.
Over
100,000 books are already in them
and, with the loss of the entire lowest
shelf in the bottom stack because of
the presence of water on the floor
there after a severe storm, the shelves
are practically filled already. Trinity
has one of the finest libraries of any
college its size but unless more room
is furnished soon growth will be
stopped.
Dr. Adams expressed the desire
that more of the students would
familiarize themselves with the varied
contents of the stacks. He said that
"permission was never denied any
student to enter the stacks," but failed
to mention conditions in the evenings
when students were not allowed to
enter under any conditions.

COLLEGE
UNION

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products
Cor. Main and M ulberry S treets

FOR MANY YEARS OUR
C O AL
has given warmth and comfort to
We handle the finest grades of Coal produced.

old Trinity.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
Offices- 3 ALBANY AVENUE
218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060

SOPHOMORES.
(Continued from page 1.)
After an investigation of the
systems of freshman discipline existiJ,g in various other New England
colleges, in which the present Trinity
system was compared with those of
neighboring colleges, the Sophomores
Rules Committee under the leadership
of Chairman Wadlow announced
publicly that in view of the disrespect
and indifference already shown to
upperclassmen, and the "rules", all
class "scraps" and rules would be
abolished for the coming term. The
main declaration of the "soph" announcement states: "The Sophomore
Class feels that enthusiasm and a
rP.spect for Trinity, the Faculty, and
the Upperclassmen (a respect seldom
seen this year), cannot be fused into
the freshmen by 'paddling', 'helloes'
nor by St. Patrick's day 'scraps'."
Although all restrictions have been
lifted, the custom of "Seniores
Pri01·es" will be strictly enforced at
all gatherings of the undergraduate
body. As the class of 1934 is at
perfectly liberty to enforce freshman
customs next fall, it remains to be
seen whether time-worn traditions
will pass from the campus "overnight."
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HABERDASHERS
33 0 ASYLUM S T R E ET

RIFLE CLUB DEFEATED
. BY MICHIGAN TECH

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

Laubin is Only Trinity Man to
Win His Match-Harvard
Match is Next

A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENC~

In the second encounter of the sea-

Resources Over 40,000,000

,_on the Trinity Rifle Club staged a
$
return match with the Michigan Colh ge of Mining and Technology, of
Eoughton, Michigan. The Blue and
213 ZION STREET.
Gold marksmen with Captain Clarence
" Over t he Rocks."
W. Laubin in the lead, were defeated
PRESCRIPTION S AND DRUGS.
by t heir rivals by a final score 1731
to 1669 points. The match was under The store where t hey cash your checks

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

THURMAN L. HOOD.

DEAN HOOD RETURNS
FROM ENGLISH TRIP
Collection of Browning's Letters
to Be Published Dur ing
the Spring
(Continued from page 1.)
be able to say that one could spend
the winter in London without finding
it necessary to go to the "talkies"
for amusement. The legitimate stage
still has the popular appeal and more
good plays appear in the London
theatres than in New York. The
biggest fault that the Dean had to
find with London was the winter fog
which frequently ties up all traffic
for hours at a time and is as dirty as
it is wet. The Dean mentioned the
fact that theatrical performances frequently had to be stopped because of
the fog's filling the theatres.
The Dean spent five weeks at Oxford where he was able to make some
interesting comparisons1 of English
and American undergraduate life. He
noted that the English student was
much more free in a great number of
ways. The student of Oxford may
attend lectures whenever he so desires
but he is not required to do so. It
is interesting to note that the most
popular lectures in Oxford are those
given by an American professor of
English Literature, Professor Lowes.
Also the dormitory rules of Oxford
are not as strict as those of American
colleges. The Dean said that American students to his mind had a better
opportunity for study if they desired
to make use of it. Especially true is
this in the scientific departments, he
said. Also the American student lives
in a much more comfortable way, in
larger and better planned rooms with
central heating plants. The Dean
made no comments on the habits of
the Oxford student as compared to
the American student. He attended
the granting of degrees at Oxford
and was much reminded of the Trinity graduation by the Latin ceremony. The Dean in speaking of genEral conditions of England said that
the government is much more sensitive to the needs of the people than is
our own. He illustrated this by speakinv; of the more rapid motion of the
Er,glish government in dealing with
the unemployment situation.

the supervision of t he officials of the
R. 0 . T. C., in which all members of
the Michigan team are enrolled.
The tabulations .o f the fi nal score
10 CHAIRS.
recently received by Edwin H. LawB. Fltchner and G. Codraro, Proprietora.
t r,p, of Hartford, who is secretary
'1.7 Pear l Street, Har tford, Conn.
and treasurer of the Trinity Club, Branch-2 Grove :St., Old Times Bldg.
show that all of the Blue and Gold
with the exception of Laubin were
defeated by their individual opponents
in each of the firing positions. Laubin
defeated Walker of the Tech men with
a final total of 361 to 352 points.
Following Laubin were H. Rees Mitchell, with a score of 335, tieing C. E.
Baldwin. Wtilliam J. Eddy and Edwin
H. Lawton followed next w 1'th the
332 ASYLUM STREET
respective totals of 319 and 317
points.
Telephone 7-1 157
According to the latest reports reler.sed to THE TRIPOD, the Trinity
marksmen are planning to hold
several telegraphic matches shortly
after mid-years, with leading New
England colleges. Those colleges on S t ationers, E n gra vers, Printers
the tentative schedule include Harvard, Wesleyan, Wjlliams, with a possibility of meeting the Amherst team.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS,.
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

THE SANITARY TAILOR
"Over the Rocks."
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.

"TRIPOD" CHANGES.
(Continued from page 1.)
l

Detroit, Michigan, succeeded William
Katz, '32, of Hartford, in the new
position of advertising manager. As
a reward for "faithful and consistent
PRINTERS, BOOKBI N DERS
service", it was moved by the comAND P APER JtU LEltS
mittee that James G. Marks, '33, of
85 Trumbull Street
Aspinwall, Penn., who was runner-up
Harl'ford, Conn.
in the competition for advertising
manager, be appointed as assistant
advertising manager to succeed ManI
ager Meloy next year while Richard
L. Slosson, '32, of East Aurora, N. Y.,
and Edwin H. Lawton, '32, of Hartford, were re-elected to the offices of
Main at Pratt St., Hartford
business manager and circulation
i
manager, respectively.
In accordance with the present system of competition instituted under
the new Constitution, three sophomore
members of the reportorial board
have been appointed as assistant man- 1
1
aging editors, and will compete during the following year for the positions of managing editor and editorin-chief. All candidates for executive
!.
positions will be judged purely on l
§
their work done throughout the com- i
!
petition. The newly chosen assistants i
!
for the coming year are: J . Jack I
i
;i
Sharkey, of South Orange, N. J.,
William Sisbower, of Flushing, N. Y.,
for
and Kenneth W. D. Graham, of South
Manchester, Conn.
W h it e, Tan, B lu e, Green
1
It is a significant fact that the
results of the freshman competition 1
which closed on January 13, accol'ding
to the report of the editorial department, outdistanced those of former
years. Four of the 5;even freshman
candidates for the reportorial staff
SQUASH MATCHES.
have been appointed as permanent
(Continued from page 1.)
members of that body, while there
college will have at least an even are possibilities of several more freshchance in the match. M. I. T. has al- men being admitted during the comready defeated the college team at the ing term. The new men at present Higb Class and Fashionable Tailoring
courts in Cambridge but as the score include: Willard J. Haring, of Beverly Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty
was only 3 to 2, the results may be Hills, Cal.; Graham A. Day, of Hartreversed on the Trinity courts. The f<'rd; Joseph D. Flynn, Jr., of Hart-~
Yale team is one of the fastest in the ford, and A. E . Holland, of Brooklyn,
East and should defeat Trinity.
New York.
Telephone 6-9162.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
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MAN'S SHOP

College Men
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SLOSSBERG

T ailorin!! P arlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
JUNIOR PROM.
(Continued from page 1.)

Thomson of Hartford, Miss Leola
Reuter of Waterbury, Miss Edna
Smith of Seymour, Conn., Miss Dorothy Husted of Poughkeepsie, Miss
Sally Moore of Hartford, and Miss
Bourne Sturtz of New York. The
chaperones for the house party at
Alpha Chi Ro are: Mrs. Herbert Skiff
anCI Mrs. F. M. lneson.
The fraternity of Alpha Delta Phi
also is having a house party and had
p, da:n(,!e last night. Among those attending the house party are: Miss
F'rances Hollister of Sioux Falls, S. D.,
Miss Louisa Forrester of Los Angeles,
Calif., Miss Ines Campurbi of Long
Island, Miss Peggy Pillatt of Westfield, N.J., Miss Marjo1·ie Ward of
New York, Miss Mary Edwards of
Hartford, and Miss Polly Purden of
London, Eng. The chaperones are
Mrs. William Even and Mrs. Charles
.R ohr.
At the dance held last night Mrs.
Perkins, Mrs. Ogilby, Mrs. Barret,
Mrs. L. B. Brainerd, Mrs. Humphries
and Mrs. Dadourian were the patronesses. The house was decorated
with evergreens.
Lionel Kennedy's Orchestra played
last night at the dance given by the
fraternity of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
The patronesses were: Mrs. Ogilby,
Mrs. B. W. Bailey, Mrs. Hood, and
Mrs. R. B. Ladd. The Dekes are not
having a house party, but among
those who attended the dance were:
Miss Frances Ford of Brookline,
Mass., Miss Eleanore Gardner of New
York, Miss Janice Scripture of Willimantic, Miss Frances Bingham of
Houghton, Mich., Miss Virginia M'itchell of Middletown, Miss Olive Lovejoy of Poughkeepsie, and Miss Jessie
Liddle of Wdndsor.
The fraternity of Delta Phi plans a
dance for tomorrow evening at their
house. They are having a house party
chaperoned by Mrs. Frank Jones and
Mrs. Ross Parke. Among those attending their party are: Miss Stella
Polhemus of New Hyde Park, L. I.,
Miss Marion Guckenbuehler of New
York City, Miss Ruth Sherman of
Flushing, N. Y., Miss Marie Vail of
Thompsonville, Conn., Miss Margaret
Ward of Hartsdale, N. Y., Miss Janet
Myers of West Hartford and Miss
Barry lasigi.
The Sigma Nu Fraternity is having
a formal dinner and dance at their
house tomorrow evening. They are
also having a house party. The
chaperones for the week-end are: Mrs.
Raymond Segur and Mrs. Raymond
W·oodward, and among those staying
at the house are: l\$ss Dorothy Johnson of Hartford, Miss Ruth Gleason
of New York City, M'iss Constance
Durand of Pompton Lakes, N.J., Miss
Harriet Southworth of Southington,
Miss Ellen Perrichini of New York,
Miss Ellen Faust of Jewett City, Miss
Terry Fitzgerald of Norwich and Miss
Virginia Pierson of Tarifville.
Among those attending the dinner
are Professor and Mrs. Bangs, Professor and Mrs. Wadlund, Professor

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A most Satisfying
Hotel, catering to a
Select Clientele.

?•
Is one of these cigarettes
longer than the other- or
do your eyes deceive you~

-·
1.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE

tells the Truth/

MILDER ... AND
BETTER TASTE

(

@)1931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

S. Z. TOBEY

THE COLLEGE STORE

TAILOR

EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standina'.
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vemon Street,
Phone 6-1763.
and Mrs. Barret and Professo;r and
Mrs. Spaulding. The music for dancing will be furnished by the colored
band of the H<>tel Clinton, Springfield, and the deco;rations will be smilax and palms.
A tea dance and dance in the evening are planned by the fraternity of
Psi Upsilon for tomorrow. Music will
be furnished by five of W!ittstein's
men. The patronesses will be Mrs.
E. F. Lawton, Mrs. C. A. Goodrich,
the Misses F. A. and L. E. McCook,
Mrs. F. Davis and Mrs. Robinson.
Among those attending the dances,
for the fraternity is having no house
party, were: Miss Marj<>rie Trumbull
of Torrington, Miss Katherine Egnor
of Torrington, Miss Kathleen Knox
of W1ashington, D. C., Miss Frances
Roots of Kuling Hupeh, China, and
M:iss Bonna Bulkley of Litchfield.
The fraternity of Delta Psi is planning a dinner this evening. Among
those who will attend are: Miss Frances White of Hartfo;rd, Miss Catherine Allen of Boston, Miss Marjorie
Mlartin of Detroit, Miss Jane Moore
'o f Hartford, Miss Mary Cunningham
of Boston.

33
Rates Reasonable. Days
E
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
$255
Proprietor.

FOREMOST STUDENT TOUR~
ALL EXPENSES.
Over 5000 satisfied members in
1930.
Small parties, first-class
hotels.
More motor travel, 250
uropetours, 26 days $235, to 80 days
$790. Seven-country tour $375.
See REES MITCHELL,
Alpha Delta Phi House.

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

BRIDGE MATCHES.

R. P. I. GAME.

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

bridge tournament this year has done
much to strengthen the bonds of
friendship existing between the
various fraternities on the campus.
The Interfraternity Council is in
hopes that more interfraternity activities of this type can be instituted
in the future, with the purpose of
maintaining a spirit of unity among
the undergraduate body.

The record of the visiting team is
not known, but its last season's enviable record of 11 victories and but
4 defeats plus the fact its squad has
seven letter men from last season's
team makes it certain that Trinity
will have to play in top form, if they
hope to continue their string of home
victories.
The Junior 'Varsity team which has
had rather an unsuccessful season to
date hopes to regain promising form
which they shQ.wed in early season
practice and which was regained in
their last start when they defeated
Loomis by a 45 to 36 score, and defeat
the Kingswood School team who they
will oppose in the preliminary game
to the 'Varsity-R. P. I. game.
The
Junior 'Varsity team will line up with
Zuca and Kenny at forwards, Carey
at center, and Houlihan, and Captain
DeVoe at guards.

FLY
WITH

Descomb

Flying Service
Flying 'Instruction.
Long and
Short Distance Flights,
Open and Closed Plane.
Call--5-9354

THE BONNER MARKET
We have the Best in all lines of

Groceries and Meats
Phone 6-6548

243 Zion St.

R. G. BENT CO.
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

STEINMEYER'S
SMART HABERDASHERY
at
123 PEARL STREET

D. F. BURNS COMPANY
654 PARK STREET

Groceries and Meats

